
 
News Update comments 
 
Next Generation Fertility welcomes IVFAustralia's advertising of PolScope technology. 
 
Of particular note, the Medical and Scientific Directors of Next Generation Fertility have the longest 
experience in the use of this instrument having been part of the original team to establish the technique in 
Australia.  
 
Dr Knight (Next Generation Fertility's Medical Director) has used the PolScope in excess of 400 ICSI cycles 
in his clinical practice (an exclusive experience in Australia) since it was introduced at City West IVF in 
2001. He has continued to promote the benefits of PolScope technology in ICSI cycles at Next Generation 
Fertility.  
 
PolScope technology is now used worldwide with many IVF Centres using it as a routine part of the ICSI 
process and there are 31 medical and scientific publications regarding the use of PolScope technology in 
the literature. Thus while Next Generation Fertility welcomes IVFAustralia's trial of its use, the technology 
does not represent "breakthrough" medical science and is certainly not new.  
 
The use of PolScope as an adjunct to ICSI treatment is not a magic wand and this technology will not 
improve all couples' chances of conceiving 
 
If couples being treated with ICSI would like to use PolScope technology without the concerns of enrolling 
in a clinical trial, doctors at Next Generation Fertility would be delighted to discuss the process and whether 
it is likely to be useful for them. 
 
For more information regarding use of the PolScope, please visit the following link. 
http://www.nextgenfertility.com.au/body%2008o.html 
 
The article on PolScope continues on the next page. 

 
 

 
World-first IVF hope 
By Clare Masters 
Daily Telegraph Mirror 
January 13, 2007 
 
GROUNDBREAKING Australian technology is set to revolutionise IVF and increase pregnancy success 
rates by more than 10 per cent. 
 
A Sydney-based company is about to start a trial which is likely to greatly boost the number of prospective IVF 
parents, according to IVF Australia's Professor Michael Chapman. 
 
"Success rates today are in the order of 30 to 35 per cent - I believe this would push us towards the 40-plus mark,'' 
Professor Chapman said. 
 
By using a hi-tech machine called the PolScope, scientists will soon be able to examine eggs and determine 
whether they are likely to make a viable pregnancy, thereby reducing the number of miscarriages and the risk of 
multiple pregnancies. 
 
"It uses polarised light through a unique lens system which allows us to look at the structures within the egg which 
are not normally visible,'' Professor Chapman told The Saturday Daily Telegraph. 
"It is clear many of the eggs we stimulate with IVF are sub-optimal and now we realise an egg may look normal 
from outside but could have internal defects which lead to a failure of fertilisation or embryo growth.'' 
 



The technology allows scientists to scrutinise a collection of chromosomes called the spindle which then 
determines the genetic make-up of the baby. 
 
"What we have found is if the egg has a normal spindle the chances of that embryo fertilising and developing are 
significantly greater than an abnormal spindle,'' Professor Chapman said. 
In preliminary studies IVF Australia found that in women who produced normal barrel-shaped spindles the 
pregnancy rate was 14 out of 19 while in comparison the pregnancy rate for abnormal or absent, non-barrel shaped 
spindles was zero. 
 
"If our preliminary results are borne out we will certainly be able to - at the time of first looking at the egg - 
determine which are the embryos likely to produce pregnancy,'' Professor Chapman said. 
 
The technology will help some couples avoid the heartache of endless and unexplained miscarriages and will 
enable doctors to be more confident about the quality of embryos they are implanting. 
 
The world-first study will use 300 Australian IVF couples and results are expected in six to 12 months. If results are 
as expected, fertility treatments could be dramatically changed. 
 
New mother Melissa Rasmussen from northwest Sydney welcomed the new technology, saying anything that helps 
infertile couples avoid anguish is a giant step forward. 
 
The mother-of-three had her first two children naturally but then an infection destroyed her tubes and chances of 
conceiving again naturally. 
 
"If this new technology is going to work then fantastic. I had two attempts and two lots of cycles and neither of 
those took and then I had another which is how I got Matthew my son,'' she said. 
 
 


